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Tl.l~ Do~n Plea Fee Petition 
For San~ S Reasslgnm,ent, • 
The~:d"::fWi=r EdU-\'l ' S G Retains cation denied last night Harry .'. . 

R. "Bobby" . Sand's request for 
reassignment to a teaching 
position in the College's Hy-

L:cUIUULI giene Department .. Lawyer To Battle 
GF Regulation Mr. Sand and his attorney, Mr. 

:>l1':.l1COUI Bernard Fliegel '38, appeared be-

fore the BHE to ask the group By Bruce Solomon 
to reverse any instructions it Student Council has re-
may have given Pres. Buell G. Gal- tained an attorney to repre-
to teach. 

nent necessary. 

Refused; 
Attorney 

BHE' Denies Stay; 
Roth Appears 

By Sue Solet 

lagher denying Mr. Sand the right sent it in its fight against the 

The former assistant basketball GeneralFacultY.ruling on stu-EL TA. MU coach appealed to the BHE after dent activity fee allocations. 
. I --_ . .-.. both President Gallagher and the Counoil, which is' contesting the 

Student Government Presi
dent Renee Roth '59 last night 
unsuccessfully petitioned the 
Board of Highe.r Education to 
halt the implementation of 
the General Faculty ruling on 
student fees and membership 
lists. 

la BRE's Oity College Administra- ruling making political, religious, 
tive Committee refused to consider and ."social action" clubs ineligible 
his earlier requests for reassign- to receive student fee.\>, voted )'ast 
ment. Mr. Sal)d said he ·would ap- Wednesday to retain Harry Pollak, 
peal the Board's decision to the an alumnus .of the College. . I 
Sta~e Commissioner of Education. Mr. Pollak said he has an "excel~ 

Pres~dent Gallagher, comment- lent chance of winning," but de-
ing on the Sand appeal for the first HARRY "BOBBY" SAND clined to comment on the legal 
time, said "I tl;;tink the BHE took basis of his case pending litigation. 
the correct action." "If we had been aware of these He said it would be "unethical" to 

In denying Mr. Sand's request instructions at that time we would argue his case in the press. 
last October, President Gallagher have begun our appeal immediate- The lawyer hopes to present his 
said he had been given instructions ly," Mr. Fliegel said. He feels this case to the General Faculty at its 
by the BHE on March 3, 1954 that in effect denied Mr. Sand the meeting on February '26. These 
Mr. Sand was not to teach at the right of appeal. meetillgs are closed, however, and 

College. Mr. -Sand.. was suspended by the a· vote of the GF is required before 
Mr. Fliegel is basing the ap- BHE on November 18, 1952, dur- a non-member may appear. 

peal on the fact that the minutes ing investigations into athletics at Dean James S. Peace (Student 
of the BHE's March 3, 1954 meet- the College. He .was later rein- Life) a member of the GF said 
ing do not m~ntion the instructions I stated and assigned to an admin-! that this has never happened: Two 
to which President Gallagher re- istrative. position in .the Divi~ion i years ago SG retained" Morris 
ferred. -' . of Planmng and DeSIgn. I Ernst to contest the Smith Act 

Chileans Spend Day at College 
@~~=='~------------------------------------------Tour Sch.ool During 

RE:ror."'EE ROTH, 

speaker ban. Mr. Ernst appeared 
before Pres. Buell G. Gallagher, 
but not the General Faculty. 

The Board voted unanimously 
to take no action in the matter 
after qutlstioning Miss Roth and 
her lawyer, Harry R. Pollak, for 
half an hour. 

Pres .. Buell G. Gallagher, who 
was present at the meeting, urged 
the Board to reject Miss' Roth's 
request. He said that the BHE 
"ought not to assume jurisdiction" 
over the GF because the Board 
has already delegated its control 
of st~dent .activities, to the faculty 
group. 

Mr. Pollak said he could not 
Council also approved by a vote "seriously dispute" the President's 

of 16-0-1, Miss Roth's request to, contention that the matter should 
initiate legal action immediately to be settled within the confines of 
reverse the GF ruling. 

A week earlier, she had receiveg. 
perri!i,ssion to undertake legal ac
tion "if and when ·necessary," but 
stressed then that it would be 
take.! only as a last resort. In her 
request Wednesday, however, she 
stated: "Legal counsel has in
formed me that to delay proceed
ings enjoining college administra
tive organs from' the discrimina
tory allocations of fee monies could 
be prejudicial to our case." 

the College. However, he asserted 
that Miss Roth was requesting a 
stay, not a reversal of the GF rul-
ing. ~ 

In a prepared statement, Miss 
Roth charged that the General 
Faculty had exceeded "both its 
moral and legal authority" in 
adopting the January resolution. 

"We believe that there is suffi
cient compelling legal basis for us 
to con.de that the General Fac
ulty -lacked the statutory authorIIII '~ummer' Holiday 

Seven Chilean students who 
toured the' . College Friday 

.. II;I;lillllilllllll'I~!i!iliiifii~II;;li:I!!:!il wen; impressed with virtually 

I ity to act as it did," she stated. 

everything from newspapers 
on microfilm to facilities for 
blind students. . 

,'i"""":,""",,,:;,,}) ,"". However, they viewed the sights 

\vith formal enthusiasm, and did 
not completely relax until late in 

tikt//,tl f) < (\hl the afternoon at a reception in the 
ii'i""""""."":',},:". Finley Center. 

The stUdents - three men and 

1
111111):1:11 i:);!111 fo!.!.r women-arrived in the morn-ing and were received by Mr. Irv-

ing Slade (Student Ufe). After a 
preliminary briefing, they tramped 

------1 through the rain to the North 

TOURISTS: Chileans study prochures outside Placement Office. 
Campus. The weather was the only 
thing they complained about. 

In Shepard Hall, they were in- English teachers, lawyers and en- lowed lunch. The visitors were par
traduced to Deans Sherburne g.ineers. One is a practicing den-I ticu1arly interested in the facilities 
Barber and William Colford tISt. for handicapped stUdents. "We 
(Liberal Arts). The visitors and ~fter a prolonged sil~nce during 11~~ve a blind student in our class at 
the deans were amjable, but ,their WhICh nobody could thmk of any- the University, and even though 
manner was stiff. thing more to say, the group was, we help him as much as possible, 

The students were weB acquaint- shuttled down the hall to see Pres. he still has a very difficult tim~," 
ed with English, and occasional Buell G. Gallagher. The visitors Anamaria Harvey, an English 
language snags were overcome by said later they were impressed major, said. 
Dear. Colford who-to everyone's with the President's "buoyant per- At 4 in the after 00 the stu-

. k fl sonality." n n 
surpnse-.spo e uent ppanish. dents attended a reception for 

The visitors explained that they Before lunch, they stopped at the . 
are participating in a program or- Cohen Library, whe~~ they' ex- them m the Center. They were 
ganized by the InternatiOnal Cul- pressed surprise at the microfilm I greeted by Student Government 
tural Exchange AssociatiOo. and the collection of back issues of The leaders and several foreign stu
National' Student A~ociation. They N.ew York T.imes and The Campus. dents enrolled here. With students 
now are on their summer vacation They praised the variety of refer-

1 
of their own age, and under the 

and will return to Chile Saturday: ence books available to students influence of cookies and punch 
Members of the group are hel'e. /' from the snack bar. they rela.xed 

to become music and A tour of the Finley Center fol- for the first time. 

ES D . H · I President Gallagher said he lrector ltS I could see no illegalities in the GF 

M · E S I action. "The General Faculty has - aln ,,-'ents tory!' contr?l over all student activities," 

O ' J • 'S · he saId. . n · unlor eSSlon,' Miss Roth said she will ask the 
The director of the EveninO" Ses- General Faculty to reconsi,der its 

• b I ruling at its next meeting Febru-
SlOn Department of Student Life I ary 26. President Gallagher said 
last night labelled "inaccurate," he "will support' her request" to 
remarks concerning the Day ses-I a.ppear before the group at that 
sion attributed to her by Main, tIme. 

Events. 1---------------. 
The story, published yesterday in 'Shop Talk 

the evening session newspaper, said 
the director, - Dr. Martha Farmer, 
compared the day session to a 
"junior coUege" before a freshman I 
orientation gl;Oup on Februal'y 5. 

Dr. Farmer also was paraphl'as- I 
ed as saying that most of the fac-

j
l 

ul ty considered tl)e evening session 
to be the senior member of the 
coHege co~unity. j 

Dr .. Farmer declared last night I 
that "Main Events strains at gnats i 
to get headlines." She admitted I 
using the. term "junior" and "sen-/ 
ior" in referring to the two differ
eJ!t schools, but said they are "eX-II 
pressions used in jest." She said 
Main Events quoted her "out of I 
context." I 

Each semester The Campus. 
conducts for potential staff 
members a series of classes on 
news, features and sports writ
ing, and the fundamentals of 
publishing a newspaper. 

Past editors of ' The Campus 
who have delivered these lec
tures include New York Times 
reporters Jack Raymond, Wash
ington correspondent; A. M. 
Rosenthal, Warsaw correspon
dent and A. H. Raskin, acknowl
edged as the to,W~~bor reporter 
in the nation. 

The first of this semester's 
classes will be held Thursday at 
12 :30. Students interested in 
joining The Campus can drop 
into 338 Finley. Ask for Don 
Langer, managing editor-and 

Main Events' editor, Arthur I 
Markowitz, said that "to the best 
knowledge of the paper. the story / 
is accurate." !-_____________ _ remember that name. 
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Letters 
• , • .. ...;..u~IUItUtt&lItUft"l&ldli 1" IUIIIWINfllJHIluttUiltUftfn'UIlII"mIIUWHIIIIUlldttloHMWlllttU, ... tHtUIMflItIJIIHUIl ....... WtllllMlu::==~~ , 1f',,,,,·,,,·,",,:,:,""mA RE~ ~EW ."'m'~ ... :.' .. '.':" .... ' .. '.,u.""""." .... "~ ..... " .. ' .... ' ...... " ....... ' ... "-: ........ , ... , I 

,11f 'Patieiice ' I ----------~,.--..,--- u . C I , • _ h 
HITS RESOLUTION § ;0;"."' ... ", ..... ,""''''''" .... "" ........ ,.'''''".'''.",.",.".'''".. By' Sue Solei JUllllllllltl'U' .. IIII1III1II'IUIlIJIIIIIIIIIII'''"IIIII.IIUI ..... IIIIIIU111111, ~ 

• •..• : ~ ~1 ... IIUUUl .. lt .. , .. UIIU ...... lllltlUIUUMIltI;lUUUIIllIt ...... I .. UUI .. IIIIIII~1II UIIIUIIUUlIlIltUllIlltllIIIUlII,lIImIllIllIlUIIIIIIIIIIUIlItIIlIlI.lIUIIIIIla.,. To tbeEdi~r .. . ' , ,~" . 
Upon my return from a sabbat- Sir William Gilbert, Sir Arthur Sullivan and the Gil-

ical, I find ~y batting average re-/ bert aneJ Sulliyan SqcietY,.combined their talents in a satire 
duced ,to 50% by' the ·recen.t~1jing on aestheticism with delightful results Saturday night. , 
of the General FacuHy. CouncIl~ a I GU~rt a~" s~m\'~ui contdbutedc,the,lin.es ("Do you eve~ yearn! • 
sec()nd chart~red st~dent or~aJUz- I earn my living") and the music, and the Society cogtr.iPuted, fl suc~_ 
a.tion of which ~ ,am. fa<:.ul~y ad- c~ssfn! .mixtut:e of ,f~~, d~~ct,(oll. o .. ~st.~~@Jg,Jmli,vi<lw.tl~r.(QrJn~ces 
VIsor has been fmancially disfran- and smo~tJ..f. iJackstage work. Tbe end "product Wa&, a fast l)acetl. 
chised. Boy Scouts and Chemists!, polished and sometiJues hilarous' performlJ,u~ of "Patience." 
beware; you-may be next on the " '. ',., ,', .' _ . 
f· . I ' '}'l t' In a withering attack on poets with long hair and dark green manCIa gUi ome. . . 'lk'

iI With your permission, I should velyet suits, Gilbert and Sullivan resc\led P~tlence, a VIllage mI, mru':"f 
like to. question ,the preamble ,to fr~m the .cI.utches of Bunthorne, theaforeme.~ti~ned poet,. and bro.ught 
the now "famous:' resolution of her safely mto the 'arms of Grosvenor, a true aesthete wlth a haIrcut 
the G.F.C., na~rly, "WH;EREAS and a brown business suit. _, 

we' ql1esti9n tI:t~ propriety qf Bobby Solow as Buntborne cavorted ar~und.tbe stage as gra~e
granting public fund$ to religious, fully as was possible in a well~fitting \,eiV~t. sui~ .. 'His ren~Ution oJ: "AQI 
poli,tical, or social-action organiza- I Alone and. Unobserved," a song describing how to become an aes-
tions, and -, -'-;-." I sh~ulq)ike to- tbete, was one ofthe f~lDu'iest sc~nes 1n'the sh~w. ' 
be made aware ' of ·the basis for - . , ' 

Alexander Orfaly as Grosvenor displayed a rich singing voic~ and 
nullifyi!l~ a:n ackryowledged and es- fine comic talent. His love du~t with Patie~ce (Sylvia Mills) was a 
IAblished principle.-

1. ,Constitutionality? The Consti-
musical high spot in the performance. 

tution reads, "Congress. shall make A,lthough M;iss Mills' diction was not of tbe very best and ber 
no law respecting an establishment Patience seemed at times a little more naive than was intended by' 

,Gilbert and Sullivan, she has a very pleasant singing" voice and a of religion, or prohibiting the free , 
10\'ely face-two attributes which' considerabi~' brightened the stage. ' exercise thereof; or abridging the 

freedom of speech, or of 'the press; Elizabeth Krause as Lady Jane: the rather matl,lre ,admirer' of. 
or the right of the people peace- Bunthorne, played her role with zest and a good sense of comedy~: 
ably to assemble, and to-petition Martin Friedman, George Millard and Leonard Goldenberg, as the 
the Government for' a redress of colonel, the major and the duke, respectively, in a company, of dra-

AR! STAFF: Joan Lipson '62, Frank Palma '61. grievances." This does not specify goons, provided some very 'good laughs. However, Friedman's, diction 
Phone: FO 8·7426, FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gol~ tha,t except for rel,igious, political could have been better; I would have liked'to hear more of the last 
:..:.:.::=:....:..-=--=-~-=-------~---:-:-:--:-:--;-~--:I-:-:-h-~---:·--~B;-.::::-d-:- and social-action organiza,tionsr verse of his opening number, which contained aI! interesting reference Editorial Policy Is DetermmeJ by a Majority Vote 0 t e Managmg oar 

Tower of Babel 
char*ered organizations in educa- to Alfred E. Ne\lman. The other supporting roles were performed 
tional institutions shall be eligible competent~ ex<;:ept for Alice Rower's Lady Angela. Miss Rower was 
to receive public funds; nor does off pitch in many spots. 

the constitution specifically ex" 'Thechol'us of lovesick maidens who wearily trudge after any 
Day' after day, with the tedium of a poor Victorian nov-

I 
c. lude sectarian dootr,inal teachings aesthete they can .. -find-phony or not---saug and danced with excel

el, chapter after absurd chapter ~s bein!? added to The Great It public schools of higher learn- lent precision. The oompany of dragoon guards, who are the maidens' 
Fee Controversy. At a college WIth a gIfted faculty, an able' I~g. But ne~ther is ea.ch individual former boyfriends, were properly mili~aristic. 
actininistration, and an intelligent student body, it is amazing given. th~ hberty to mterpret the The fine orchestra was a happy innovation for the Society. Under 
that so much verbiage can be poured forth and so little com- C0!1!stltutIOn. The G.F.C. has the Sylvan Suskin's· direction, it not only gave solidity to the performance 

' mimication be' achieved. . privilege of "making the law" for but was a factor in maintaining the fast pace of the show: 
1 the College and ',the members of . . . ' . 

' ,When the plot, began to unfold a month ago it revo ved th C' 11 C "t h th I Wilham Wegner, the dIrector,· made the 1110st of Gilbert and 
l eo ege ommum V ave. e . ' 

'around an important principle-the issue of compu sory mem- '." 'b'l't, f b . th b SUllIvan's fUllDY lines' with ,hilarious stage "business." AIthougbt he ' , . 'responsl I l' Y 0 0 eY'mg, ese 'Y- •• ' , '. , ' , 
' , bership, list~ - and an important practical c9nsid~ratIOn - laws while quesboning them in the was workmg wltb a small ~tage and a large cast, the scene on stage 

which clubs should be eligible for student fees. Smce then, orderly fashion prescribed by our was never ~lnttered or confused. , 
: i througll conflictipg .!statements, wordy resolution~" d~verse basic civil law. The scenery for "Patience" was adequate but not particularly 

interpretations, and Qbtuse actions, it has deg~ner:ate? ~nto, a 2. Intolerance? Never at CCNY. impressive. However, the colorful costumes, especially .those of the' 
verbal, three-riryg circus that has confuse9 .tb~ partICIpants ~ ri@1t of the individual or ma- dragoons, enhan~ed the production. 

~d h?re~ the student body. Few peopl~ can fatJ:lom what me. jority and minority ,groups to hold All in all, "Patience" set a very bigh sta.ndard for stUdent produc
SItuatIon IS, and even fewer care. . and express their own convictions tions. It would be enjoyable to see tbis standard .. attained, i: not sur-

, 'The multitude of statements andco~te:c:-statements m- is too widely held here to be ques- passed, by s~udent perfonnances in the futUre. 
volved, do not bear repetition. What follows is a brief sum-:- tioned. ' _-'-_________ --.:._ 

mary of the salient events: 3. Public Funds? The resolution I '///1 11 
I-The General Faculty, in a so-called "lists compro- ,scrambl~ publi~ funds and stu- V~etor Sal~. 'Lta, .~ji,/l.".eJ,·A~ 

mIse," changed the regulations concerning the distribution of dent activity fee funds in such Vector, the College!s tech- r ' t~.OS'l' ' 

stUdent fees - without first ascertaining what the existing fashion to, indicate the G.F.C. be- nology magazine, will be sold I Gold, .heart. shaped locket, .initials, R.M. WA 
regulations were. ~ I lieves these funds are indistinguish- 3-6724--Reward, 

tQmorrow and Thursday in Lin- I Ladies' Bulova watch in case, Third floor 2-Student Government and the clubs involved expressed able. They may be correot but a coIn Corridor, Knittle Lounge Shepard 21 11 159-Reward. Call FO 4-7727 

indignation at the change, and vowed they would fight it. nkkel says they are incorrect. The and Tech CrosjlroaJs. In addi- evenings. , WAXl'Im 

: 3-SFCSA, implementing the.n~w regulations, devised a student :activity' fee is equivalent tion to its regular features, the Professional Beer Drinkers. Apply Epsilon 
. "ch, allenge system" that was a compromise between the old to a laboratory fee. The college pl!bll'cation wI'11 include "rtide, s Nu Gamma. the social engineering frater-

-- nity, Friday at 8:30 P,M. 19 Hamilton Ter-rule and the new. cannot ,accept a chemistry labor- on the design of the turbo-ram- race (OPPOSite site of new Tech building) 
4--Student Government and the clubs involved vowed' atory fee and then debar ·the stu- jet and on patent law. The price I ROO;US FOR REXT 

that they would fight it, Student Council threatening legal dent from the laboratory witthout i3 2'3. cents. I ii~i~f~\~~~rt~~~~ ~~ms=-ls~::rk Ares, Apt. 
action. a refund; nor can the college aC-1 + Jo~Te. 

5-Aft b hi d-the-scenes pressure the dean who orig- 'cept an "extra-curricular labora- ':::===:::;~~:::~~=;:::::::~ 1 Looking forward to the engagement . . . . er en. . '.', tory" fee and then deny support ~~-~ ',sunny & Artie. 

~~~~da~h:h~e~dr~~eI~~~~~~ted It to mean VIrtually the same tbecbause thel."~ab.oraoltc·bry· "'turnI~t·outl ,'~ ~'_I 'I O-A' LA COLLSEig.moaIATayUDEelta 
6--A b r f th General Facult said the dean's re- ,0 e a re IgIOUS c u , a p~ I. lea 

, -... mem ~ 0 e y h GF d dub, or a fraternal ("soclal-a<c-VIsed mterpretatIOn never had been presented to t e , an , 
that it was contrary to the intent of the GF resolution. tion") organization. The mistake ~ I WEEKEND 

7-Student Council, l;>y fees possessed, retained a lawyer was really mad~ years ago when StRLOI N i 
to fight ,the original resolution, despite the multitude of new the student leaders failed to pro-' ,,' , i 
interpretations. ~::tf~~~s~~~~:~eOir:~~:~e:CtiVity '8' :T' E'A'" K/ " ,I Lest the reader become breathless with excitement, we I 
will end the resume there, certain that further adventures Publication of tryis letter before , I ALL 

soon will be forthcoming. the preamble j,s "interpreted" will '. " I EXPENSE 

(I,.reh 6-8). al 
Grossingers 

$39.9$ 
There are two irksome features of this month-long dis- be apprecia.ted. Individual inter- OR FRIED SHRIMPS " 

I f b I b · 0 . th t b th II th b' pretations which for all practical , pay 0 ver a acro atics. ne IS a enea a, ever Iage purposes clearly rescind a resolu- .... I 
lies a legitimate principle which has been''Obscured byconfu- tion of the G.F.C. should not be aJV 
sion. Second, and possibly more important, is Ule break-down permissible; only the G.F.C. should 
in communication among the administration, student$, and 

I have the right and privilege to re-faculty. All speak English, all hear it. Yet none, apparent y, scind its resolutions. - only 
,understand it. They pass resolutions, change definitions-in 
mid-stream, leave the choice of interpretations to the listener, 
and then claim the wrong interpretation has been made. It 
has not been a heartening display. 
, The only obvious fact to emerge from the entire contro
versy is that there is a difference of opinion somewhere (ex
a.ctly where is still unclear.) Not until t~is difference is re
solved, or a compromise reached, will any progress be made. 

can't the faculty committees and student leaders shed 
-''-''''''''' parliamentary cocoons, get together for informal talks, 

and work out their differences in an intelligent manner? Ne
.;:;,vlo,.ution through resolution has proven to be the long way to 

nowhere. 

Prof. Franl. Brescia 
(Chemistry) 

Auditions 
Auditions for the Speech De

partment's producti<1n of "The 
Matchmaker" will be held Thurs
day at 12 in 108 Wagner. Actors, 
stage managers, costume design
ers and a business staff are 
needed. ' 

includes baked 
potato, tossed salad, 

roll and butter, 
dessert and coffee. 

HOTEL " HOTEL 

DIXIE GEORGE 
250 West 43 St.' WASIIIGTOll 
West of D'way 23 St. & Lex. Ave. 
SERVING GIANT COCKTAILS 

MEMBER'DINER'S CLUB 

up 
also 

HOLIDA Y SKI TOURS 
UNCOI.N'S 8'DAY FE8. J J.JS 

WASHINGTON'S 8'DAY FEB. 20-23 

Going to Marcy Hotel, Lake Placid; No,th 
Creek. Stowe • Manc~ester, Vermont area 

l·DAY WEEKEND TRIPS 
'EVERt WEEKEND 

All Trips include ski instruction, etc. 
Ski Equipment Re,ntals Avail4Dle 

For reservations, brochure, group rafe info. 

SKI BIRD TOURS 
LlCENSED.BONDED. 20 Years of Oper.afion 
~039 BROADWAY (70 St.) N. Y. 

EN. 2-1405, 8400 
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tl~eF' Cagets Bow 
Kams, Kingsm~fi 

By Barry Deniz 
~kWg;;tJ1. early'seven~ 

lead the ,College's 
~eam .fad~~Qadly 

a. hustling.. Brqokly.Jf 
quintet'to drop an 80-

1\.-''''·'' 'A, Satur<}ay at the, ' 
It was the cag-, 

loss of the season 

the first- sixteen min
plaY,--the Beavel'S, led by 

reboundin~, and shot-
of 6-5 Hector Lewis ap

to be headed for an easy 
But ,with' lfue score 34-18 

after taking bad 
. making bad passes, be LEADS BE~VERS: Julio Dei~

tOl're scored nine-teen PQints Sat
urday in loss to Bro.oklyn College. 

ers' top scorers. 

hit wi-th ~onsisteney and 
to shoot "phenomenally 

teh," a's Coach Na.t· Hol
it, during the remainder The freshman team- defeated the 

Brool{lyn frosh, 79"65, in the ppan
Jerry Stillman and Bob ·ing game, for its ninth wir~of the 

,they caught :up with the' s~as~n.· The Beaver-yearlings' are 
51-51 at 7 :13 of the s~e~ tous assure.d or finishing,:at Ie-ast 

f. A1though the Beavers at the .500 mark. 
ahead, by as much as 

at 9 :31, the cagers 
shootin)s accura,tely from 

and not feeding Lewis. 
, higth soorer with 

got hot and ,the K:ingsmen 
score at 13 :20, 66-66. 
,again brought Brooklyn 

deadlock<ing the eon-
,the last time, 74-74, at 
th a beallltiful running 

anguish of the Beaver 
he. then put Brooklyn 
the fipst time with a 

. and made ,the lead 78-74 
running jutnp shot with 

go. .The Kingsmen then 
ball successfully for the 

the gaIIle. 
and J,ulio Delatorre. with 
points, and Mar.ty Grove
eighteen, Were ,the Bea~-

Fordham Wins, 89-50 
The cagers were trounced, 89-50, 

by Fordham Wednesday :in the 
Ram~. gym. 

For ,the first fifteen minutes, 
the Beavers played Fc·rdham al
most equally, but tired suddenly 
arId trailed at half..,time, 42-26. 

In ,the early. moments, the 
cagers matched the Rams S'hot for 
shot. Fordham then' pulled ahead, 
23-13, 'on,ly to have the Be.avers 
narrow the gap to 25-22 with five 
minutes remaining in the opening 
stanza. " ' 
". Behind~ohn Brady, ;the gam~;s: 
high scorer w1th 22 points, the 
Rams shot a brilliant 59' per cent 
from the floor. Brady, hilt: on ten 
oJ. thiJ;'teen shots. Grovemim was 
tops' for itheBeavers with nineteen 
points~ . 

Gal Cagers A 
Firsi. tO~$~ 3~'~ 

t ,,_. ,. 

THe women's basketball ·team 
pz;oved once again .. tqat you can't 
. tr,ust a. woman. wqel1' it was .. de
feated, forlhe. first ume this sea-' 
son, by Queens, 37-33. 

The 'Beavers were leading 33-32 
going into the final minute when 
th,ree fouls were. calle~. against 
th,em. Queens' forward Virginia 
~heehan sank five free-throws to 
win the game for the Knights. 

"If we. played the game we're 
capable of playing," Coach Laura 
Ham said, "we would ha,ve won," 

Mary Domipique led the Beav
ers' wi·th twenty points, wit:h Betty 
Castro scoring. eleven. The other 
two Lavender points were scored 
by Alita' Rosenfield. 

The gal cagers .. now, l)ave a 
3-1 'rec::ord,.Tohigl;lt the girls.,face 
Hunter in the Hawks' 'downt.own 
gym .a.t 7. 

The Beayer wrestlers were sO/.1.Jldly defeat~d, .. 26.-5, Satur~, a..t 
the Wingate gym, by an unbeaten, Kings Point team. The merchant . 
marines,.won six ,o'l, the eig.\lt m~che~. . ' 

Jer.ry .Horowitz (1571bs.l reco.rd-~>--<o-"----:----:C-------'--:--
ed the only Lavender win taking 151' poUftd class." He rated it 
an easy 14-4' decision, while Ronnie ,and Wilkes as the best teams the 
Alter (130 Ibs,) fought a 5-5 tie. College's wrestlers have faced th~ 

Jack Izower (147 (bs~. and Jer- season. 
ry Leykov (177.lbs:) ':each lost 3.2 Sapora expects his boys to take 
decisions. The grapplers were. ham- the remaining matches with Fair
pered by the absence of Myron leigh Di~kinson and N.Y.U. "If we 
Wollin (i23 Ibs,) and Phil Rodman don't," he said, "this will be our 
(157 Ibs.) Their replacem.~tsJer- poorest s~ason in several years." 
ry Kaplan and Tom !..9pe;z. both The wrestlers' record is nOw 2-4. 
were pinned as was regular Ronnie 
Reis .q37 Ibs,) 

In th~ heavyweight match, Milt 
Gittleman dropp'eQ. a 4-2 decision. 

Coach Joe Sapora thought the 
Kings. Point team, 'which defeated 
the College 15-13 last year, "was 
stronger and bette~ than last year 
from top to bottom except for the 

V: f " ; ..... ~ CI' b" a ... ~nty ..... ' 
The Varsity Club .. will hold its 

first me~ting of 'the. term ,to
morro)\': night at 6 in 427 Fin
ley. New membership and early 
registration for athletes will lie 
discussed. 

BS CANDIDATES ,I 
Choose employm~nt 
o~ graduate study 

MS,- PhD CANDIDATES. 
. . . ment 

Choose direct aSS1~ 

•.. As an RCA Enginee:r: .. 

mers Drop, .500' 
Receive. your ~S in. Electrical ~ngilleerin7' 
M~cha~cal Engmeellna. or Physlc~ at RCA s . 
expense, through thetlCA· Gra~uate Study 

. Losses to NYU, ,M~,r-in,es .. 
only bright spot for the College's swimming team this se.;t,s,?n I 

-Program. At the same t4ne; you're beginning 
your RCA career as a.n engin,eer on a. fully 
professional level, gettmg a head start In-the 

. field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost ~f 
your tuition, fees and approved texts whIle 
you take graduate study part time at ~he ~ni. 
versity of Pennsylvania or Rutgers UmversIty. 

ments. Experienced engineers and interested 
management guide your' progress. Y ~ may 
receive~signment.s in.design-and development 
of radar. airborne electronics, computers, 
missile electronics; television, radio and other 
equipment fields, as welIa~ in. Electron Tubes. 
Semiconductors and C0ll)ponents.MS, PhD 
Candidates are eligibI~ for direct assignments 

the consistently fine performances turned in by newcomers 
and ~ike Bayuk. ~r--------------------______ ___ 

in diving 'competi- meet rem am mg. 
year, West added two Captain .Foel Wh;,te and sopho-
des to his string of six ~ore Carl Ross who, wHh \Vest . 
with Kings Point and and Bayu~, could form the nucleus I 

,the pas.t week. Bayuk of a strong squ~d, ,have been fore-I 
a first in each meet ·as ed to compete m so many events 

that their effectiveness has been' 
reduced. In the NYU meet, White I 

give the ,swimmers a ,~;:~o~~y:;;t b~~~:~~~~:e a~~e~~ ! , 
with only th-e Lafayette 440-yard freestyle. 

report ~onday' at 
gym. A medical eligi

Signed by a parent 
school physician, is a 
for practiCing. 

In both contests, the Beavers 
lost the opening race and were, 
never able to take a Jead. Against 
Kings Point, -the College fell be
hind 22-3 before West and Bayuk 
captUl~ed their events. From that 
point on, however, Kings Po:nt 
proceeded to build an insurmount-

, able lead.. . 

I 
The NYU mee-t followed tile 

same pattern! the College falling 
I behind 21-4 before West took the 
: diving competition. 

BETA 

'-

Or, you may prefer a different path ahe~d : •• 
RCA Design and Deyelopment SpecIahzed 
TraininO'. Here is another of RCA's pro. 
grams ror ~areers,in which you. begin. by 
working f'lll·time on planned techmcal assign· 

in the above mentioned fields.' , 

There's a lot more that's extremely interestinl1' 
about an RCA engineering career. You shoull1 
have these {acts to make a wise decision about 
your "future. Get them in person-very soon' 
when an RCA engineering management repre
sentative arrives on camp!-Is-

Right now, though, see your placemimt,officer. Get 
squared away on a specific time for your interview. 
And get your copies of the brochures that also help 
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up 
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume to: 

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager 

Colleg~ Relation8, Dept. CR.II 

Radio Corporation of America 

~mdeQ 2, New Jersey ~ 

~ - . 
--------------------~------------,----.-------------~------... 
Tomorrow is here today 

at RCA 

• ~ RADIO eO.PORArlO" .f AMERlell 
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SEMI· ANNUAL SMOKER 
42 FLATBUSH AVENUE, BROOKLYN (near Fojx Theatre) 

FEBRUARY 20th at 8:30 P. M. 
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Cagers Defeat Queens,Fen~ers Rout Brookl 

69-65; Groveman Stars 23~~lle~:~Z;~~;:~:~ITfl:ce-
By Lew Egol (b season, defeated Brooklyn College, 23-4, in the K ngsm.tL_ 

The College's cagers kept a partisan crowd of less than gym Saturday. The Beavers' record is now 3-4. 
one hundred fans screaming like a thousand in the Wingate Five :Beaver fencers earned . ~ 
gym last night as they put on another exhibition of their victories, and three of four sUbsti-1 seen as early as the opening 
now-we're-winning-now-we're-not type of basketball. tutes came off the bench to regis- when the College won the 

When the clock finally stopped<$) tel' wins in their bouts, as the Col- bouts. 
the Beavers had edged Queens Col- el'S a five poiilt spread and start lege swept the foil, 8-1, the sabre, Lucia said that he could 
lege, 69-65, after blowing a four- them roIling. 8-1, and the epee, 7-2. recall a meet in which the 
teen-lpoint lead midway through Sporting a 37-30 lead at half- Coacll. Ed Lucia termed it "the score was as one-sided as this 
the second half. time, the Beavers spurted to a finest over-all exhibition of °fenc- "My boys have learned," he 

r.f<he win was the cagers' fifth in fourteen-point advantage midway ing I've seen in my five years at "They worked out hard 
fourteen contests, and kept their through the period. They had the the College. They took Brooklyn track and in calisthenics 
faint hopes for a .500 season still help of the opposition in this surge; apart at the seams." were anxious to prove 
alive. All they have to do now is three times in a row the Knights Foilsmen Reggie Spooner and the score speaks for 
beat Wagner; Rider, St. Johns and gave the ball to the Beavers. They Alonzo Johnson copped three each, 
NYU. tried it a fourth time, but the as did Andy Kemeny and Harry 

It was Julio· Delatorre, playing cagers were ready for them, and Mayer in the sabre, and Gerry 
far below par for most of the con- gave the ball right back. Sobel in the epee. Sobel took only 

Beavers Top MIT 
The College preceded its 

of Brooklyn with a 16-11 v' 
over MIT in the Wingate gym 
Thursday. 

test, who ~inal!y pU,Iled. it o~t for I llhen the Knights' Mel Goldberg; MARTY GROVEMAN 54.5 seconds to defeat Paul Shapiro, 
the Beavers. WIth t" 0 mmutes left, I the game's leading scorer with (5-1,) in his first bout of the after-
~elatorre scored, a free throw. to I twenty-three points, got hot, and In a preliminary contest, the noon. 
tlle. the score at 63-63:. Then he m-, the Beavers simultaneously became Beaver frosh topped the Queens Abe IStudnick took two out of 
tmcepted a Queens pass and fed I ice cold. Inside of six minutes, the freshmen, 73-61. It was the squad's three in the foil for the Beavers, 
Mal1ty ?roveman,. whose jump shot fourte~n-point lead vanished, and tenth win against five defeats, and and Mike Goldfein won both his 

Kemeny and Spooner led 
Beavers with triple wins in ... 
sabre and foil respectively. 
son, in the foil, and gave hIm 21 pomts and put the I became a deficit until Delatorre assured them of their first winning contests in the epee. 

hoopsters ahead to stay. stole the p~nd the ballgame. season since the 1954-55 campaign. The probability of a rout was 
Mayer and Richard Koch, 

And it was Joel Ascher, still 
favoring a weak left ankle, who 
played his finest game of the 
season, scoring twelve points and 
contributing. several clutch re
bounds in the final stages of the 

The Box S('ore 
('eX\" (1;9 I QUI'I'ns H;;;) 

(0 F P'I'I'. (0 P P TP 
AS('llI'r, It';j :l .. 12: ",''{a,·d. If:l .. 0 10 
Bender 2 -l 1 M~(."I)t"rg. l'f to 3 5 23 
DOtor"e. rf 0 2 2 2! Ht>'\'t"si. (' 2 0 5 .J: 
Br'd\win 0 2 0 2i Ford 3 1 2 7 • 
Lewis, l' .. 5 .. 131 Koss: Ig a 2 .. B 
1II'I·ot. Ig 5 1 .. 11 i Nos 'zwt'ig- I 3 3 ;; 
G'man 10 I 3 211 ~in'{t'r, rg 1 ., 0 .. 

----I ---,-
Totals 26 17 18 69' Totals 2;; I;; 19 I;;; 
Halftime Sl·O .... : ('('X\' :17; QIl ..... ns 30. 
Oft'i(·i"ls: "'ilium King- und Thomas T. 

Jo·i1ardo. 
Fret'-throws miss .. d: ('('Xl' (12) D .. 14-

torrf' -to l\lart'ot 2. .o\.s('ht"r 2. l .. l'Iwis 2. 
Bendflr 2. Qut"'ens (9) (ioldbt"r~ 3. Sjngt"r 
2'" Ford 2. Rrn-t"n't."-t"ig, "-t"in.!!'Rrd. 

wild fray, which saw the lead 
change hands six times in the last 
four minutes. 

For the first thirty minutes of 
the game it appeared that the 
Knights would offer little compe
tition. The Beavers' Marty Grove
man opened the scoring with a 
short jump shot at the five second 
mark. After the Knights took a 9-7 
advantage, Groveman tied the I 
score with another jumper, and 
followed an Ascher basket \vith 
a three-point play to gii.'e the Beav-

Eng/ish: CANINE CASANOVA 

REPORTER 

. · •. Thinfdish: YEARNALIS'r 

OAVID PAUL. MAHYLANO 

English: TALKATIVE ELEPHANT 

won two bouts. 

English: ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER 

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads 

nothing but the phone book (numbers 

only). The only music he likes is loga

rhythm-the only dessert he'll eat is pi. 

When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for 

Duckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine 

tobacco, he's. a fairly agreeable fellow. 

But the second he misplaces a decimal (or 

his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him 
wrathematician ... you've got his number! 

.::. English: Ao.UA TIC SPORTS ARENA 
English: BREWERY TRADE 

Start talking our language-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 

, 

new words from two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, Ge·t the genuine article address, college and class. 

Get the ho~est taste 
G" a'· LUCKY STRIKE CfGARETT 

© A. T.C ... 
Produd of JZJI~J'~ __ ~_.. "9'-#. :.I'dl "r-__ ca_r 

~~ - cJutJa.tt:et>. IS OUT mUll e name 


